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The Okefenokee Swamp is well known as one of lhe largest and mosl primilive swamps in
America. li strelches over Soulheasl Georgia covering an area of more lhan 600 square miles. ln
lhe slrictest sense of lhe word, ii is nol rea lly a swam p, for the word swamp means a low lying a rea
with still and slagnanl waters. The Okefenokee is 103 lo I28 feel above sea level, which is higher
ihan mosl of ihe surrounding land; and lhe water is consianlly circulating and flowing in channels
throughoul lhe greal swamp. The Okefenokee, fed by numerous fresh waler springs in lhe prairies,
in reality is a walershed and gives birlh io iwo well known rivers.

The walers drain away from Trail Ridge which runs north and soulh on lhe easlern side of lhe
swamp. The water on the easlern side drains southeast inio the Si. Mary's River, which emplies
inlo lhe Atlanlic Ocean. The walers on the western side of lhe ridge form Slephen Fosier's famous
Suwannee River, which emplies inio lhe Gulf of Mexico.

Aboui 700,000 to 1,000.000 years ago, during lhe early Pleistocine Epoch, lhe coastline of Georgia
was some 75 miles farther inland; and what is now lhe Okefenokee Swamp was ihen the ocean floor.
A sandbar developed along lhe coasl culling off lhis small basin of waler from the resl of the
ancient sea.

The coasiline receded lo ils present level. and the sandbar, now known as Trail Ridge, acted as a
dike. As lime moved on, lhe sallwaler became fresh from rains and drainage, and lhe litile shallow
basin began to develop plant life.

Leaves, dead vegelalion, and decaying subslances fell into lhe water for thousands of year
forming layers of peal. Seclions of this peat were pushed from the bollom by lrapped gas formed
from lhe decaying vegetalion. ln mosl place in lhe swamp lhis peat bed is belween five and ten feel
lhick. Seeds and dusl blown onlo the floating peal along wilh lhe rools of waler lilies and olher
aquatic planis, inlertwined io form a thick floating mass. Seeds sprouted, planls grew, and even
lrees developed on lhese floaiing islands. They are like any other island wilh dirl, thick grass, small
planls, lrees and wildlife; bul unlike olher islands, they are composed of water-logged, decayed
vegetation actually suspended above lhe sandy bollom of lhe swamp.

Deep in the Okefenokee
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The Okefenokee in reality is not a swamp but a watershed and gives birth to two well known rivers.

Some of these masses are thin and sponge-like, yet many are thick enough to support a man.
Since there is no solid base, the land will rise and fall with one's weight as he walks thus the
lndian name OKEFENOKEE, which means "Trembling Earth."

ln time the f Ioating islands become stationary. The roots of the large plants and trees eventually
reach the sandy bottom and become fixed. They no longer shift or move about in the lakes;
however, they remain "Trembling Earth."

The name Okefenokee has not always been spelled as it is today. Through the years the spelling
has varied drastically, but it has always had the same phonetic ring or sound. Dr. Albert H. Wright
in his book THE OKEFENOKEE SWAMP lT'S HISTORY AND CARTOGRAPHY traced the
changes of the recorded spellings of the name from 1776 to 1921. Here are a few from his list of 77

found from old maps and books.

Owaque phenoguw
Oquefanoke
Oua kaphanoke
Eokef inoke
Eokeefanokee
Eokef inokee

Okanfanoka
Okonokee
Oa ka ka nokee
Okef inakau
Okefenocau
Okef i nokee

Okeef inokee
Okinf inokee
Okeefeenokee
Okif inokee
Okef enoke
Okef enokee

The waler of lhe Okefenokee is dark, very much like lhe color of slrong tea. This color gives lhe
effecl of being dirty and conlaminaled, but quile the opposile is lrue. The Okefenokee Swamp waler
is pure and has been used for many years as drinking waler by lhose living in lhe swamp.

The lanic acid in the water causes lhe discoloralion and comes from lhe decayed vegelalion in lhe
waler. The old limers lell aboul lhe sailing ships corning up the St. Mary's River to gel lhis waler
for iheir long lrip across lhe Allantic. To lheir knowledge il was the only waler which would remain
fresh for lhe entire voyage.

The water, due lo lhis dark color, gives off a mirror like refleclion. ln many pholographs lhe
refleciion is so clear and sharp ii is hard to dislinguish lhe real sky and clouds from those reflecled
in lhe waler.



THE OKEFENOKEE HAS FOUR DISTINCT FEATURES: FIRST, THERE ARE THE DRY,
PERMANENT ISLANDS DOTTED THROUGHOUT; SECOND, THE OPEN EXPANSES KNOtvN
AS PRAIR/ES; THIRD, THE HOUSES AND HAMMOCKS; AND FOURTH, THE LAKES.

lslands

There are approximately 70 islands in the Okefenokee, 60 large enough to have names. These
range from the large outlying islands on the edge of the swamp which have {eatures much like the
surrounding pineland to small cypress covered islands deep in the Okefenokee.

The well known and most often visited islands are Cowhouse lsland, the northern entrance,
Chesser lsland, the eastern entrance, JQnes and Billy's lslands, the western entrance to the
swamp.

Floyd's lsland, another of the large islands and one ol the highest within theswamp, was named
by General Charles Floyd. General John Floyd, his father, was ordered to the Okefenokee to stop
the lndian raids on the nearby settlers. There was a skirmish in 1831 on the edge of the
swamplands, and the lndians retreated to the protection of the dense and unknown lands ofthe
swamp. This time, however, the younger Floyd led a detachment of troops and followed the
lndians right into their own territory, to the very site of the lndian Village. When the soldiers
arrived, the lndians moved south into the Everglades leaving their island and varying accounts of
the expedition. Some say there was a skirmish deep in the swamp between the lndians and the
soldiers for the island; others say the lndians silently vacated the islands as the soldiers
approached. Which ever story is accepted, the lndians did leave the Okefenokee for good, and
General Floyd did reach the lsland, renaming it Floyd's lsland.

Other islands in the swamp carry such different but descriptive names as:

Honey Bee lsland
OId lsland
lsland No. 1

lsland No. 2

Soldier's Camp lsland
Strange lsland
Carry's Sock lsland
Broomstraw !sland
Fowl's Roost lsland

Roasting Ear !sland
Black Jack lsland
Bugaboo lsland
and many others



Lakes

Dotted throughout the swamp there are 60 lakes which are !arge enough to have names. They
vary in depth f rom two or three feet all the way to forty feet deep.

Billy's Lake, which isadiacentto Billy's lsland, isthe largest lake in the Okefenokee. lt is three
and a half miles long and varies in width f rom 100 to 250 yards.

Gannet Lake, named for the black-winged water bird Cormorant, which the loca! people call a
Gannet, is in Grand Prairie. lt covers an area of 15 acres.

The Suwannee Lake is remembered not only for its illustrious name but for its f ishing. The record
books show that one year 41,618 f ish were caught during the season, and one man is reported to have
taken over 200 in a matter gf hours.

Some other lakes have such lovely names as:

Buck Lake
Buzzard's Roost Lake
Mon key La ke
Dinner Pond Lake

Maul Hammock Lake
Minnie's Lake
Sometime Hole Lake
Half Moon Lake

Fowl Roost Lake
Lick Lack Lake

Prairies

A large part of the Okefenokee's great charm lies in its unique prairies. These open expanses,
corered with an abundance of aquatic plants and surrounded by dense stands of cypress, are really
flooded marshes. Seen from a distancewith their tall grasses blowing, these open areas resemble
the great prairies of the west. However, these prairies are one to two feet of water covered with
water lilies, never wets, swamp iris, and numerous other aquatic plants.

Grand Prairie and Chase Prairie are the two largest in the Okefenokee, and both lie in the eastern
part of the swamp. Grand Prairie received its name from the fact it was thought by the early
settlers to be the !argest prairie. lt is about five miles long and from three to three and one-half
miles wide.

Chase Prairie, which is largest, was named in 1874 and measured six miles long and three miies
wide. lt received its name because of the method of hunting deer and other wildlife there. Several
hunters woutd drive the animals from their cover on an island or hammock by shouting and making
toud noises. As the wildlife entered the prairie to flee to a different island, another hunter stood
readytogivechase in a boat. These men stood in the back of their narrow, shallow, bottom boats
and could pole with tremendous speed. They would give chase, overtaking the animal before it
could cross the prairie to the safety of another island - so it became known as Chase Prairie.

There are approximatley 60,000 acres of "prairies" within the swamp. They are all quiet, serene,
and truly unique in their beauty.

Houses And Hammocks

The early settlers gave this unusua! name to the small islands within the swamp. These clusters of
trees and underbrush sprinkled abundantly throughout the prairies served as houses for the
wildlif e.



The Northern Entrance

The Okefenokee Swamp Park

The Swamp Park is located on Cowhouse lsland about 15 miles from Waycross. Cowhouse is
the largest of the Okefenokee lslands and is classed as an outlying island because it is located on
the edge of the swamp. lt is nine miles long, a mile wide, and great deal of it looks very much like
the land outside the swamp. lt received its name long ago because it was used asa favoritewinter
grazing spot for cattle. Several families have lived on the island.

A causeway was constructed connecting Cowhouse lsland and the mainland, and the island
has served as the headquarters for the Okelenokee Swamp Park Association since 1945. This is a
private non-profit organization created for the purpose of making the previously inaccessable
land of the Trembling Earth open to the general public.

The Okefenokee Swamp Park has a museum, wildlife exhibits, nature walks, lectures, and a
reconstructed homestead including an authentic pioneer's cabin. A 90 loot observation tower at
the end ol the boardwalk affords a panoramic view of the swamp.

Short boat rides in the Park area give a better idea as to the denseness and the beauty of the
swamp. Longer boat trips may be taken to carry one into the beautifuland undisturbed interiorof
the Okefenokee.

Authentic pioneers cabin and homestead at the Okefenokee Swamp Park afford a glimpse into yesteryear.



The Okefenokee Swamp Park,
near Waycross. has a museum,

lectures, wildlife exhibits,
nature walks and boat rides

to help visitors see and
understand the beauty of

the swamp.
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Okefenokee Swamp Park

Visitors center at the
Okefenokee Swamp Park



There are more than 60 lakes of varying sizes in the swamp.
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A large part of the Okefenokee's great charm lies in its unique prairies.
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Today the Suwannee Canal, dug in the 1890's, is open for boat rides and fishing.

Eastern Entrance

Suwannee Canal Recreation Area

Chesger lsland is a large oullying island on the easlern side of lhe swamp. lts features are much

like those of ihe surround-ing plnelands. Thts island is one and a half miles long, a half mile wide and

was named for the family who settled lhere.
ioOiy Cnesser lsland isbpen lo the publlc al the easlern enlrance to lhe swamp al lhe Suwannee

Canil Recreatlon Area. Tirls entrance lo lhe swamp leads lo Camp Cornelia, which was the

treadquarters. of lhe Suwannee Canal Compary in lhe 1890's. Today lhe canals are open for boal
rides and fishing. At Cornelia lhe Suwannee Canal Recrealion Area has a modern visilors' cenler,
nalure lrails an observalion lower, and publlc faclllties'

The Chesser homestead on
Chesser lsland
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Observation tower overlooking Chesser Prairie
at the Folkston entrance to the swamp.

Visitors center at the Suwannee Ganal
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The Suwannee Canal Era

The maiorily of the Okefenokee Swamp belonged lo lhe Slale of Georgia until 1890. 257,889 acres
of il were sold ai 26% cents an acre to lhe Suwannee Canal Company. Caplain Harry Jackson, a
lawyer from Ailanta, was the visionary and driving force of lhe company, which was organized io
drain lhe waier from lhe Okefenokee Swamp. Caplain Jackson and his business associates planned
lo dig a series of canals through which lhe waier would flow inio the St. /Vlary's River, leaving
millions of dollars of limber and fertile land.

Conslruction was slarled in September of 1891, and an eleven and one-half mile main canal and
eighl miles of branch canals were compleled. The main camp headquarters were at Camp
Cornelia, named for Caplain Jackson's daughter. A sawmill was also located there.

Shortly before Captain Jackson died in 1895, the proiect was halled, lhereafter being called
"Jackson's Folly." There was much speculalion as lo why lhe associalion did nol continue the
drainage. Mr. John Hopkins, who was an aulhorily on lhe Okefenokee, said in his book MY FORTY-
FIVE YEARS lN THE OKEFENOKEE, "When funds were becoming less available and Caplain
Jackson recognized the immensily of lhe undertaking, eslimated lhen lhai il would require 300 or
mo.re miles of canals lo drain lhe swamp, lhe drainage proiecl was abandoned and compleled
canals within the swamp used only in getting logs to lhe mill."

Mr. Hopkins also broughl oul lhat lhe plans of the Suwannee Canal Company had been lo cul
through ihe ridge, which is the divide between lhe Atlaniic Ocean and lhe Gulf of Mexico, lo a point
where theelevalion would be lower ihan lhai of lhe swamo; and lhen lhe swamp waler would cul its
own channel. The canal was never dug to the level below that of the swamp, bul it was dug low
enough toopen many smallsprings which flowed back inlo lhe swamp. This is where the erroneous
stories originaled lhat when ihe canal was compleled, the walers from lhe Sl. Mary's River flowed
inio the swamp.

The canalsWire used for some lime to f loal limber oul of ihe swamp lo ihe company's sawmill at
Camp Cornelia. ll has been esiimaled thal about eleven million board feel of iimber was laken oul
and another million or lwo deadened bul never harvesled. The green cypress logs sink in waler, so

lhe Suwannee Canal Company senl crews inlo lhe swamp lo "ring" the lrees, by cutiing a ring
lhrough lhe ouler layer of lhe lree several monihs before harvesling. The lree would die and lhen
laier, when cul, could be floated'to lhe mill sile and slored In ponds.

The Suwannee Ganal, dug between 1891 and 1895 in an attempt to drain the Okefenokee Swamp.
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Billy's lsland

Billy's lsland is one of ihe largesi and mosl important islands in lhe Okefenokee. ll lies aboul l5
m iles inio lhe swamp on lhe weslern side, and was named for B illy- Bow- Legs, the lasl lndian Chief
in the Land of lhe Trembling Earlh. The island is four and a quarler miles long one lo one and a half
miles wide.

The original claim to Billy's lsland was made in '1853 by James J. Lee. He laler sold oul to James
Lee whose son, Dan Lee, retained possession of the island until shorlly afler lhe lurn of the cenlury.
The Dan Leefamily builta cabin, cleared some land for farming and used lhe greal Okefenokee lo
fill iheir olher needs with liitle conlact wilh lhe outside world. The Lees raised fourleen healihy
children in lhis dense wilderness and taught them all to read and wrile.

The State Of Georgia sold the Lee's lsland home, along wilh a large seciion of lhe Okefenokee lo a
privale lumber company for the culting of cypress limber. The main camp for lhe Hebard Cypress
Company was set up on Billy's lsland, and ihe Lee family was given $],000 to help lhem relocale on

ihe mainland.
The Hebard Cypress Company brought civilization inlo ihe swamp and Billy's lsland became a

thriving liftle communily. The railroad, which carried limber oul of lhe swamp each day, also
broughl people. progress, and modern ways inio lhe island. After ihe lumber company left the
swamp, ilitty's lsland returned to lhe wilderness thal il had been originally. Today il is deserled
with new iimber growing on lhe island, covering the signs of civilizalion and man's encroachmenl
on ils privacy,
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The Dan Lee family homestead on Billy's lsland near the turn of the century
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Western Entrance

Stephen Foster
State Park

There are nine cottages, sixty campsites
with modern camping facilities, a conces-
sion building, museum, and scenic boat
tours.

Feeding the deer at Stephen Foster State
Park.
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Wildlife
THE OKEFENOKEE SWAMP IS A TRUE WILDLIFE REFUGE. THE WILDLIFE SEEN IN
THE GREAT SWAMP IS IN ITS NATURAL SURROUND!NGS. THESE ARE THE NATURAL
INHABITANTS, THE ORIGINAL INHABITANTS NOW PROTECTED BY LAW.

Few places in America can offer as varied and extensive wildlife as this southeastern swamp.
Over 200 species of birds have been identif ied by refuge personel and visiting ornithologists. There
are over 40 species of mammals, more than 50 species of reptiles, and 32 species of amphibians. The
waters house an abundance of f ish, 34 differeni kinds.

Black Bear

The bear is by far the most powerful animal in the Okefenokee. At one time they were a menace
to the small farmers living near the swamp. They made repeated raids carrying off hogs, small
calves, or anything else they could find to eat. Organized bear hunts were not for sport to the
settlers but a necessity to protect their livestock.

The bear mates in the summer, and the cubs,
usually two, a male and a female, are born ln
the late winter. At birth the'cubs are blind,
almost hairless, and weigh less than one pound.
The mother often sits with the cubs between her
Iegs, blowing her warm breath on them. They
are one of the most helpless and dependent
animals at birth and in no way resemble the
large and powerful animal they later become.

They grow 100 pounds a year for the first two
years, then 50 to 75 pounds the next couple of
years. A f ull grown bear will weigh around 300
pounds and stand over six feet tall on his hind
legs. ln spite of their size, they are not slow and
cumbersome, but are capable of great speed.

The bear is omnivorous, eating both plants
and meat. He eats plants, berries, nuts, roots,
insects, fish, eggs, and small animals. The bear
has even learned to f ind the carnouf laged turtle
nest by raking its long claws over the disturbed
ground until itfinds a deep soft spot. lt is able
to feast on the eggs hidden from so many other
swamp creatures.
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Otter

The otter is one of the most graceful of all
animals in the water. lt swims with tremendous
speed, as well as grace, and with seemingly
little effort.

The otter grows to around four to four and a
half feet and weighs around fifteen to twenty
pounds. At one time they were hunted by dogs
as well as trapped because of theirvalu-
able furs.

White-tailed Deer

There are numerous deer in the Okefenokee
today. At one time their number was seriously
depleted because of the "chase" method of
hunting used in the prairies.

Today these quiet, shy, and gracef ul
creatures freely roam the swamp. '

Water Moccasin

Of the 27 species of Snakes in the swamp, the
water moccasin is one of the largest and one of
the few venomous ones. The maiority of snakes
lay eggs, but the moccasin is one of the few
species that give birth to living young.

It has large hollow fangs which are connected
to sacs of poison in its cheeks. When biting its
victim, it can make a Iunging strike, bite its
enemy, squeeze the sacs to iniect the poisonous
venum, and return to its coiled position in
approximately ON E-HALF SECON D.
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Sandhill Crane

This is a large bird between four and f ive feet
in height and weighs between ten and fifteen
pounds. They are gray and have extremely long
legs. The Sandhill Crane keeps the same mate
for life.

They nest in fairly open places where trees do
not block their vision. They lay two eggs which
take about four weeks to hatch. The young
cranes can fly fairly long distances within two
months because of their rapid growth.
Many Sandhitl Cranes were killed in the early

hunting days of th swamp. They were hard to
kill because of their extreme wariness and good
vision. When frightened or sensing dang_er a
crane sounds itsalarm crythat can be heardfor
miles. Other cranes and animals i'ecognize the
distress callof the Sandhill, take up the cry and
flee the area. They have been called the
"watchmen of the swamp."

Anhinga

Many a new comer in the early days killed
himself a "water turkey", thinking he had a
good meal. Anhingas, or water turkeys, look a
great deal like a wild turkey except that it has
webbed feet and is definitely not good to eat.
This bird can fly, swim on top of the water, or
dive beneath the water, where it can swim at
great speed. lt eats a great deal of f ish which its
speed and keen vision help it secure. After
diving beneath the water it takes only a few
minutes in the sunshine to sufficiently dry out
its feathers enough to f ly again. On dark, cloudy
days when there is no sun it instinctively knows
not to go beneath the water.

Osprey

At one time the osprey nest served as guide
post to the local natives penetrating the
unchartered interior. Osprey are known to be
territorial minded. A pair will build their nest
usually in a high tree near a prairie and this
area for a couple of miles in all directions will
become their domain. No other osprey will
establish a nest in their territory.

The osprey repair their nests when necessary
using the same nest year after year. The fact
that these nests are in high places, are large and
easily seen, remain for many years, and are
several miles apart, make them useful
landmarks to the local natives.
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Alligators

The American Alligalor was at one iime seriously threalened and considered one of the
endangered species. "Gator Hunting" became popular and extremely profitable as replile shoes,
handbags, and belts grew in populariiy. The alligalor was seldom hunled for sporl or game but
strictly as a business. Two hunters could kill as many as foriy gators in an evening.

The female alligalor builds a large nesi, measuring five or six feet across and lwo or three feel
high, in an open area near the water. Sh-^ lays 30 io 60 eggs and covers lhem wilh leaves, muck,
moss, and other trash. She then splashes lhis down good wiih waier and the sun heats lhe damp
vegetation and ihe eggs in lhe mound. li iakes f rom 60 lo 90 days for ihe eggs lo hafch. and the baby
alligators immediately starl making a clucking sound. The molher hearing lhe clucking, uncovers
lhe newly hatched alligalors.

When hatched, the young alligators are about six inches long. These young alligators grow about
one foot a year for the first six or seven years. Full grown they may reach twelve to fifteen feet in
length and weigh 700 pounds.

The alligator is exlremely fast, although he looks slow and clumsy basking in lhe sunshine. He
feeds on snakes, fish, small animals, turtles, and even baby alligalors.



White Egret

Little Blue Heron

Barn Owl

Great Blue Heron

Pileated
Woodpecker

White lbis
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Maiestic Cypress
of the Oketenokee
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The Okefenokee is Truly a Botanical Paradise

The Okefenokee is truly a botanical paradise. Few people enter the swamp realizing what beauty
and color awaits them. Most expect to see only the dark, drab colors characterized in pictures of a
dark, dismal swamp. The Okefenokee is alive with color, from the many and varied shades of green
sprinkled with iris and floating lilies, to the prairies in spring, which look as though they are
carpeted in yellow bladderwort.

Pickerelweed

(Pontederia cordata)

Grass Pink

(Calopogon pulchellus)

Yellow Fringed Orchid

(Habenaria ciliaris)

Water Lily

(Castalia odorata )

Red Choke Berry

(hyrus arbutifolia)

Swamp lris
(lris caroliniana)
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Carnivorous Plants

lf an anima! eats a plant, it is of no particular interest;
interest. The fact that there are few f lesh eating plants
everyone.

but when a plant eats an animal, that is of
makes them fasinating and interesting to

, Pitcher Plant or FIY Gatcher \

(Saracenia flava)

The inner part of these beautiful pitchers are

covered with stiff hairs and are half filled with a

liquid. The insects are attracted by the beautiful
flower and the sweet fluid.

The hairs on the inner surface of the pitcher
allow the insect to travel down but they prevent
its traveling upward and out. Therefore it
continues downward into the fluid where it
drowns. The plant absorbs the soft parts of the
body and the skeleton remains in the bottom of
the pitcher. Pitcher plants are often found with
many skeletons hidden inside.

Bladderwort
( Utricularra lnflata)

ln the springtime the prairies are carpeted in
the yellow f lower of the bladderwort. This plant
lives in shallow'waters and swamps of the
Southeast. The leaves have small air sacs or
bladders in which minute water creatures such
as larvae, nematodes, water fleas, protozoa,
and small worms are trapped.

Each bladder has a small opening through
which the tiny animal can enter but cannot
escape. Eventually the trapped organisms die
and their bodies decompose forming the
nitrogenous food for the bladderwort.

Sun Dew

(Drosera intermedia)

Small insects, such as gnats are attracted by
the beautiful dew-like substance on the leaves

of this plant. Once they have come in contact
with this sticky substance, however, they can-

not escape. After a short time the leaf

slowly folds, completely encloses the insect and

digests its body.



Okefenokee Pioneers
Lydia Smith Stone Crews "Glueen ot Cowhouse lsland"
"Miss Lydia", as she was known, had become

a legendary figure even before she died in Jan-
uary, 1938. She was born on Cowhouse lsland
on the edge of the Okefenokee Swamp in 1864.
She had only six days of formal schooling but
taught herself to read, how to keep records, and
to quote Miss Lydia, "A man ain't living that can
out f igger me."

Miss Lydia was a hard and seemingly tireless
worker. She went into the fields or forest and
put in hours of labor. She was seen many times
carrying a cypress railroad crosstie out of the
woods on her shoulders, no small task even for
a man. Miss Lydia was no small or petite woman
but stood over 6 feet tall and is estimated to have
weighed around 200 pounds. There were seven
Smith sisters and four of them were 6 feet or
more; the other three were of normal height.

"When I was a girl, my Pappy gave me and
my sisters each a cow and a sow, and told us
if we would look after them we could make some
money. I made a few dollars out of mine and
saved every penny of it. After another year I had
enough money to buy 45 acres of land. I got it
dirt cheap. As soon as I could get a little ahead,
I would buy some timber land, until now I own
nearly 30,000 acres." This was an interview with
Miss Lydia in 1928. She also said, "l always said
I could make five dollars out of every dollar I

could get my hands on. I believe anybody can
if they will be careful and are not af raid to work."

Miss Lydia was certainly not af raid to work and
became a millionaire for her efforts. Her business
enterprises grew until she had to hire many men
to help with the labor. She did not have an over-
seer but personally supervised the operations her-
self. She was often seen riding over her property,
a familiar sight with her full skirted dress over
the back of a horse or mule, her white apron and
a man's felt hat pulled down upon her head.

Men have been quoted as saying the work was
not only strenuous but embarrassing trying to
keep up with Miss Lydia. One man told of getting
ready to quit for the day because the woods were
too wet and boggy to permit the mule and wagon
to go in and load the newly cut railroad crossties.
When he explained this to Miss Lydia, who had
ridden up, she told him there was no need to
quit. Since he could not get the wagon in to the
crossties, she would help him bring the crossties
out to the wagon. He said that was one of the
hardest days of labor he remembered, trying to

keep up with "Miss Lydia," as she put a crosstie
on her shoulder and tramped through the muck
and mire to the wagon.

She was a shrewd business woman as well as
hard worker. She bought barren land, already
harvested by the timber companies, "dirt cheap"
as Miss Lydia said, and allowed it to reseed itself.
Lydia Smith married D. Gordon Stone, one of her
workers, in 1903, and together they continued to
build her empire. Mr. Stone died in 1926, and Miss
Lydia in 1928, at the age of 63, married J. Melton
Crews, age 21.

Many stories are told about Miss Lydia and
"Doll Baby" as she called her young second hus-
band. The one most often repeated is about the
time Doll Baby became involved with the law and
found himself in the penitentiary serving 30 years
for murder. Miss Lydia is reported to have visited
a very high official and cleverly offered him a large
sum of money for "Doll Baby's" release. The sum
was agreed upon and Miss Lydia willingly wrote

Miss Lydia and D. Gordon
in 1903.

Stone on wedding day



out the check, picked up Doll Baby, drove home
and stopped payment on the check. There was
no way the officia! could even complain, much
less bring charges. True or not, Doll Baby came
home and stayed for good.

Miss Lydia was wary of strangers and often
greeted them as they approached the Race Pond
home with, "That's far enough", as she stood on
the porch with a shot gun under her arm. Once
acquainted she welcomed friends and business
men alike to sit and talk on the front porch. Miss
Lydia was definitely the head of her household
and continued to handle all business matters until
her death.

Many stories have been told and retold about
the Queen of Cowhouse lsland. One related how
many folks felt some of her "friendly persuasive-
ness" came from the fact that everyone believed
she carried a gun in her little black pocketbook,
and she was seldom seen without it.

Miss Lydia had always kept her money at home
and had never seen any need for banks. Not too
long before the great depression some bankers
finally convinced Miss Lydia that the only safe
place for her money was the bank vault.

Shortly thereafter the depression came, the
banks closed and everyone reconciled himself to
the fact that any money in the banks was lost

- everyone that is but Miss Lydia. !t is said that
she stood on the side walk and banged on the
bank windows for what seemed like time on end,
until someone finally let her in. After due time
Miss Lydia, her little black pocketbook, and her
money emerged from the bank.

The Okefenokee millionaire was also known as
being tight with her money. She really intended
to pay, just wanted to keep her hands on the
money and use it right up to the last minute.
One man reported as having a hard time collect-
ing his back wages from her. When he did finally
collect the $7.00 she owed him, he was on his
way into town, and she asked for a ride. On reach-
ing town she said she did not have her money
with her, so she borrowed $5.00 of the money
back.

Lydia Crews died January, 1938, and was buried
at High Bluff Cemetery. Leaving her "Doll Baby"
an extremely wealthy young widower. As she was
a striking and dominating figure in life, so is her
grave today. Miss Lydia's grave stone rises above
all others in the little cemetery, striking and
dom inating.

Miss Lydia and J. Melton Crews "Dol! Bab.y" on their wed-
ding day in 1928.



Other Faces of the Okefenokee



Obediah Barber

Obediah was born in July 1825 and lived all
of his 92 years near the great swamp. His
father, Israel Barber, was one of the f irst white
settlers on the northern border of the Okefe-
nokee.

Obediah is remembered as the most famous
of the great swamp hunters and was called
"King of the Okefenokee". He was attacked
one evening in his yard, while unarmed, by a
bear. He grabbed a piece of f irewood and with
his tremendous physical strength, as the story
goes, clu bbed the bear to death with the
"lighter knot."

Jimmy Walker, manager of the Okefenokee
Swamp Park in Waycross, is a great-grandson
of Obediah Barber. Mr. Walker has recorded
several songs about the swamp and his
famous grandfather.

Will Cox

Will Cox was one of the best known and
most respected guides of the Okefenokee.
Born in 1899, on the edge of the swamp, he
spent his life working in one capacity or
another, in the great Okefenokee. Will was one
of the "true swampers", a small group who
were born, reared and then spent their aduli
life working in or near the swamp. Will worked
on survey crews, timber and skidder crews for
the Hebard Cypress Company and a guide for
the Okefenokee Swamp Park.
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The Hebard Cypress Company

The Charles Hebard and Sons Lumber Company of Philadelphia purchased all of the swamp
acreage owned by the Suwannee Canal Company. They made additional purchases until they held a
total of 295,555 acres.

!n 1900 the Hebards hired John M. Hopkins, a young lawyer practicing in Darien, Georgia, to
survey the swamp and gather more information as to the location of large stands of good timber.
Mr. Hopkins and his crew led strenuous lives working 12 to 16 hours a day in the unknown and
untamed interior. They pitched their tents on canal banks or small islands, and when no dry land
was available, they constructed a platform on poles for the tent. Often the crew carried provisions
on their backs and worked three day trips out from camp. On these trips they carried no tents and
simply spent the night wherever darkness found them.

The task of cutting a path for the chain in order to survey the swamp was slow and laborous work.
The crew could average but one mile a day. Dragging the chain between boats proved unsuccessful,
and these men actually waded through the Okefenokee in straight lines, which is seldom the line of
least resistance.

The Hebard Cypress Company operations began in l908.and grew to be a tremendous business for
that era. There were at one time employed at the mill and in the swamp close to two thousand men.

A large, modern mill with the capacity of over 150,000 board feet per day was constructed about
two miles from Waycross. lt was the first steam operated lumber mill ever built of reinforced
concrete and had 280 tons of steel used in its construction.

Atown of about I,000 population grew up around the mill and became known as Hebardville. lt
had its own school, churches, lighting system, and post office. Today Hebardville is a small
community adiacent to the Waycross city limits.

Aside from the large mill, the Hebard Cypress Company built a railroad from Waycross to
Hopkins, at the edge of the swamp. This twenty miles stretch of track was chartered as the
Waycross and Southern Railroad.

Thirty-five miles of railroad were laid in the swamps interior. This had to be laid on twenty foot
pilings driving into the muck reaching solid soil from five to fifteen feet below the surface. lt was
constructed for the small guage engines which were used to haul logs from the heavily timbered
areas of the swamp.

Billy's lsland was the site of the main camp in the interior, and a thriving little town sprang up
fifteen miles in the swamp. The once quiet, secluded island, which had been the homestead of the
Dan Lee family, was laid out with streets; shade trees were planted, and houses were built for the
workers' families. At one time Billy's lsland had a hotel, a large company store, telephones, a
doctor, a school and school mistress, movie theater, and approximately 600 inhabitants. Today it is
deserted, having returned to its original appearance, with a new crop of trees and few signs of
civilization.

The logging operation started with the girdling crew which girdled or "ringed" the trees several
months before harvesting. By cutting through the bark and the sapwood, the tree would
die while still standing

The harvesting was done by hand with two loggers using cross cut saws. Steam powered skidders
were set up with cables running out 1,000 feet in all directions. The logs were hooked to a trolley
running on these overhead cables and hauled to flat cars to be transported out of the swamp.

The Hebard Cypress Company had notrouble keeping employees becausethey paid higher wages
than the other logging companies. A logger's pay increased over the years f rom $1.50 to $2.50 a day,
and a day was from sun up to sun down. The crews operating the giant skidders and the train
engineers were paid $5.00 a day.

Timber was harvested from 1908 to 1927, and during that time, 420,000,000 board feet, mostly
virgin cypress, was removed from the swamp. An additional 700,000 cypress cross-ties for the
railroad were also cut.

As early as l9l9 the Georgia State Assembly made the area a game reservation, but it was not
until November 30, 1936, that the U.S. Governmenttook possession, paying $I.50an acre. Then in
1937, the Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge was established and now covers337,000 acres of the
swamp.



The Hebard Gypress Gompany Mill
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A steam powered skidder loads logs on the flat cars to be transported out of the swamp.
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35 miles of railroad were laid in the swamps interior for the smatl gauge engines which were used to haul
logs from the heavily timbered areas of the swamp.

Harvesting of the cypress trees was done by 'hand with two loggers using a cross cut saw.
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Canoeing in the Okefenokee

There are 107 m iles of canoe trails in the Okefenokee Swam p. Ttre Okef enokee Wild life Ref uge
maintains five different wilderness trails where outboard motors are not permitted. There are 10
overnight camping sites as trails vary from one to six days in length. A fantastic way to see the
quiet, undisturbed interior, of the "Land of the Trembling Earth."

Each canoe trail is limited to one party daily and the number of canoes in each party is
restricted. For reservations and further information contact:

Refuge Manager
Okefenokee National Wildlife Refuge
P. O. Box 1 17
Waycross, GA. 31501
Phone 912 / 283-2580
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